ISRAELI INNOVATION: DIGITAL HEALTHCARE

THERE ARE MORE THAN 500 INNOVATIVE DIGITAL HEALTHCARE COMPANIES IN ISRAEL

DECISION SUPPORT
- Medial
- EarlySign
- SERONUS
- Diacloud
- DataLife
- MedAware
- TALIAZ
- zebra
- GENOX
- elmina

REMOTE MONITORING
- CU
- beat
- nanit
- MyndYou
- Datos
- EarlySense
- tytocare
- somatix
- qxitone

ASSISTIVE DEVICES
- AngelSense
- ORCAM
- SESAME
- enable
- DAY TWO
- Intendu
- sleeprate
- swath
- VRHealth
- helparound
- NINISpeech

DIGITAL THERAPEUTICS

The start-ups on this map have been chosen in accordance with the following criteria:
- Privately held
- External financing
- Released product
- Digital Health as a core business

Start-Up Nation Central is an Israel-based non-profit, serving as a gateway to Israeli innovation. The organization leverages its in-depth knowledge of Israel’s innovation sector to connect business leaders, governments, and NGOs from across the globe to the most relevant people and technologies that can address their most pressing challenges.
There are more than 500 innovative digital healthcare companies in Israel. Of these, more than 500 deal with digital healthcare. Find out more at Start-Up Nation Finder.